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Conservation work at St Doulagh’s Church
From the Rector
Referendums
It would seem to me that referendums
are a blunt instrument that can do a
great deal of damage to society. We are
still reeling from the UK's referendum on
EU membership, which should surely
have been implemented by reference
back to Parliament which is UK's
governing body. Instead there has been
a free for all of misinformation, lies and
accusations, and an appalling lack of
regard for hard facts, and a refusal by
government to allow Parliament a
meaningful say. The hard facts stress
that no one will be better off as a result.
The economy and the stability of the
country will be undermined and
prosperity decreased.
Now we have talk of a referendum in this
country. The circumstances are very
different, but the techniques used by the
protagonists of the different views may
be remarkably similar.
There are two separate issues involved.
One is that the moral issues involved are
better removed from the rigid
interpretation of the constitution and
instead left to the people elected to
govern the country. In that regard, the
removal of the clause in the constitution
will put the medical issues involved into
the hands of moral and medical experts,
who will be guided by law and medical
advice.
But the other issue is what happens
when the referendum is over and the
relevant clause of the Constitution
removed. Previous referenda in this
country have been met with a refusal to
look at the facts dispassionately. One
side will want abortion on demand, the
other will want all abortion seen as wilful
murder and speak in the name of a God
who seems to be judgemental,
Continued on page 6

‘May we blamelessly, nay laudably, cherish so precious an
architectural gem as St Doulagh’s Chapel’ - (Archbishop Reeves
1859)
In our United Parishes we are privileged to have such a historic building as St Doulagh’s
Church to worship within.
This privilege however includes the costly burden of its maintenance which because of
the churches unique National Heritage status requires that any proposed conservation
works comply with all the associated building regulations and in addition have official
government approval.
The ‘St Doulagh’s 2020 Conservation Plan’ drawn up by Select Vestry sets out the
proposal of works deemed necessary for the maintenance and development of the
church within the next decade.
The reports immediate
priorities are that of eliminating
leaks and repairing the water
damaged fabric of the stone
roofed medieval structure
along with repairing the slated
roof of the modern 1864
church.
Permission to carry out the
proposed repairs has already
been applied for and granted
by the Department of Culture,
Heritage and the Gaeltacht.
Whilst the Select Vestry have
been raising funds for the
proposed urgent repairs we
are pleased to report that our
‘2020 Conservation Plan’ and
a commissioned Engineer’s
Conservation Report has
recently been submitted to
Fingal County Council with a
view to obtaining heritage
grants towards the envisaged
works.
In general conservation grants
for such works, if made, are for
Newenham 1830
finite amounts and must also
be matched by equal sums from our own church funds thus leaving substantial balances
to still be raised within the parish.
Currently we are in consultations with our appointed engineers and will be seeking
tenders for the initial phase of the conservation with the expectation of commencing work
in June 2018 provided grant aide and finance are in place.
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Parish Registers

members, Salome Keegan, Lochlann Stokes and Ava Craig,
and we also thank the lesson readers from the school and the
wider parish for their able communication of the Christmas
story.

Confirmation
Sunday 4th Feb, in St Mary's Church, Howth,

The Service of Nine Lessons and Carols on the evening of the
17th was well attended both by our own parishioners and by
friends from St Sylvester's including the Parish Priest, Fr Kevin
Moore. The Choir excelled themselves, as did the readers, Julia
Wang, Howard Duncan, Graham Smith, Anne Winslow O'Dea,
Linda Barry, Emer Bryan, Claire Craig, Heidi Bedell and David
Rea, and the team of Hazel Caird, Daryl Hyland and Susan
Gamble who conjured up mince pies, mulled wine and other
goodies for our refreshment afterwards. Next year marks the
centenary of the service of Nine Lessons and Carols in its
traditional form, and we hope to mark this in a very special way
on 23rd December 2018 and to see you there.

Ruth Hildebrand, 19 Ashleigh Lawn, Malahide
Isabel Grogan, 10 Waterside Crescent, Malahide

Christian Burial
20th January, in St Andrew's Churchyard after service in
Church, Sybil Morrow, 95 Ardnamara, Malahide. Sybil Morrow
was a native of Lancashire who had lived in Ardnamara for
almost fifty years, and enjoyed an active life until recently. She
was fond of plants and cats, and used to raise considerable
amounts for the Cats Protection League. She was also very
much at the heart of her family and she will be missed very
much. We offer our sympathy to Bob, her husband of almost
seventy years, and their children Catherine, Peter and Dylan
and all her family in their loss.

Remembrance Sunday
Norman Adams has informed us that the Poppy Appeal this
year raised €640 in Malahide for Poppy Ireland (formerly the
Earl Haig Fund, of which €258 was contributed in St Andrew's
and €152 in St Doulagh's

23rd January, cremated in Glasnevin following service in St
Andrew's, Marjorie Jones, 2 Grove Road, Malahide. Marjorie
Jones was a native of Burnley in Lancashire who had come to
Dublin almost 50 years ago. was a regular attender at St
Andrew's. Always 'on the go' , her active life belied her years.
Living on her own since her husband, Alan, died suddenly 17
years ago, Marjorie kept going in the most positive way: the
house and garden were immaculate and her energy was
amazing. She died peacefully after a brief illness. The esteem
she was held in by so many was shown by the large attendance
at her funeral and she will be greatly missed in the parish. We
offer our sympathy to her children, Jeremy, Judith and Elizabeth
and to all the family in their loss at her sudden passing.

Dr Tom Healy
For the last few months, Dr Tom Healy has been gaining
practical experience as a Diocesan Reader in the parish, and
we have been informed that he is now officially attached to the
parish. We are delighted by this as Tom is not only a former
parishioner, but also a learned theologian with a practical bent,
as well as a very highly regarded economist, and I personally
hope that his stay back with us will be long and profitable, both
for parish and for him. He will be with us on a couple of
Sundays in the month, and also has some commitments in St
Laserian's Cathedral, Old Leighlin which should deepen the ties
between that parish and us, based on the fact that both I and
Rev Ken Sherwood, our former NSM, had pastoral care of it on
separate occasions in the past!

Sympathy
We offer our sympathy to Cliff Winterbotham, Millview, and his
family, on the recent death of his mother.

Sustentation Giving
Some families who have been subscribing to the sustentation
scheme by standing orders have asked why they have also
received envelopes, and is this not a waste of money?

St Patrick's Day
Two of our diocesan readers, Victor Black and Tom Healy are
both fluent Irish speakers and with this in mind, the St Patrick's
Day service in St Doulagh's will be 'As Gaelige'. Bilingual texts
will hopefully be available and the service will be a celebration
of the Eucharist using Form 2 with the Rector doing his best in
those parts reserved for a priest.

However, the envelopes still have to be produced in sequence
(if you are, say 234 give by standing order, envelope 234 must
be made if 235 or a higher number gives by the envelope
scheme) Interestingly, quite a number of these envelopes are
used at Christmas and Easter to make 'top-up' donations which
enables us to get more tax back from the Revenue
Commissioners

Holy Week

Christmas Decoration

Easter is rather early this year, and Palm Sunday is on March
25th when we will have the usual blessing of palms in both
churches at the main morning service.

Congratulations to all those who decorated both churches so
beautifully for Christmas. It is great to have so many talented
flower arrangers under the able guidance of Norma Williams
and Norma Sherwood, and there were many favourable
comments from our numerous visitors. We also thank the
Tarbox family for providing and decorating the Christmas Tree
in the porch of St Andrew's.

During Holy Week there will be celebrations of the Eucharist
each morning Monday to Thursday at 7.30 am, and each
evening during the week there will be a service in St Andrew's
Church at 8.00 pm. This week we will be having a different
preacher each evening looking at the positive virtues and
qualities to be found through an examination of Calvary. The
subjects will be (Monday) 'Discipline', (Tuesday) 'Responsibility'
(Wednesday) . On Thursday the Rector will celebrate the
Eucharist for the institution of the Holy Communion, and on
Good Friday evening the preacher will be Rev Kingsley Long.

Thanks also to the 1st Co BB Band who provided the music for
the St Doulagh's Carol Service and to all those who helped the
lead readings and prayers. The Carol & Gift Service in aid of
Barnardos was well attended and we were able to send a
number of sacks of presents to that very worthwhile charity.
This year the service was led very ably by three of our younger
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While the Pope may well have a point about the Father’s love
for us, his children, most scholars today would tell us that,
“Lead us not into temptation,” is a pretty fair rendering of the
original text in so-called Koine Greek, the everyday language of
the ancient world in which the New Testament was written. On
the other hand, anyone who speaks more than one language
can attest that each language has its own peculiar way of
expressing things. You can for instance almost never simply
translate a text word for word. So, many theologians who tend
to agree with the Pope. No matter what the words may say
literally, they assert that the gist of the text – in most European
languages at least – is that God does not let us fall into
temptation. Apparently, current French versions of the Lord’s
Prayer also make this clear. It is perhaps ironic that a prayer
meant to bring Christian believers together should itself become
an object of controversy. 'Lead us not into temptation, indeed!

Also on Good Friday there will be a children's service in St
Doulagh's at 10.00 am, and hopefully the weather will be good
enough to have a procession around the Church grounds as
our humble imitation of the Via Dolorosa! There will also be a
Quiet Hour of prayer and meditation in St Andrew's from 2.00 to
3.00 pm, marking the last hour of our Lord's earthly life.
Easter Day will hopefully dawn dry and bright, and all who read
this are invited to St Doulagh's Church for a 6.00 am service of
the Eucharist. The 10.00 am and 11.30 am services will be All
Age' services using the formula which has proven very
successful at Christmas, and in St Andrew's on the second
Sunday of a month, and young and old are welcome for what is
the most important day of the Christian Year, for without the
resurrection, there would be no Church!

Norman

Easter Vestry

North Fringe

This will be held in the Parish Centre on Friday 6th April at 8.00
pm. This is the Parish's Annual General Meeting and all who
are on the electoral roll are asked to attend. The Register of
Vestrypersons was revised at the February Select Vestry
meeting: four names were removed through death, and one has
gone away, while ten were added, Karen Brown, Dr Tom Healy,
Salome Keegan, Jan and Walter Martin, Dorothy Robinson,
Sinead Tarbox, Chris Uchendu, and Jennifer and John Young,
and we welcome them aboard.

Since the last Mirror, time has moved on. The Archbishop has
asked our neighbour, Rev Norman McCausland, to bring
together the areas in the diocese which has now, or are about
to be, struggling with rapid urban growth.
In the meanwhile, we are moving forward with our own plans,
and will be visiting houses in St Doolagh's during March, this
being the nearest of the new estates to St Doulagh's Church,
with special tailored literature for the residents. The Select
Vestry will also be putting a special welcome banner at the
entrance to St Doulagh's to gender local awareness that St
Doulagh's is not just a historic building, but a living Church for
present and future. We will also be making sure that any local
residents who take up the invitation get a warm and loving
welcome!

Irish Cancer Society
We have been asked to inform parishioners that the Irish
Cancer Society operates a transport service for patients
attending hospital for chemotherapy treatment. Volunteer
Drivers pick the patient up at the door of their home, drop them
at the hospital door, then when finished treatment, will pick
them up and drop them home. Volunteer expenses are paid.
Patients wishing to avail of this free service should contact their
healthcare professional, visit the Society’s website at
irishcancer.ie or contact the Irish Cancer Society for more
information on 01 2310 522.

This is just the start of a programme which may take many
years. Within a few years, there will be housing development all
the way from the Clayton Hotel to Clongriffin Station and
beyond and it is vital that the Church of Ireland has a presence
in this, and all other similar areas around Dublin.

The Lord's Prayer
You may have noticed in the media that the Pope wants to
change the words of the Lord’s Prayer. What is this about? The
words of the Lord’s Prayer as we have received them nearly
unchanged from the first Book of Common Prayer in 1549,
almost 500 years ago. They are almost sacred to the ears and
hearts of most English-speaking Christians around the world,
and the more contemporary form of the Lord's Prayer took a
long time to be learnt and accepted in our own use in this parish
when we use services in contemporary language.

Malahide Mediation and Relationship Counselling
In every conflict there is a conversation that needed to happen,
but a row occurred instead.

Individual or couple sessions available for

The Lord’s Prayer – sometimes called the Our Father -- is of
course also an integral part of Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount as
recorded in the Gospel of Matthew – and to a lesser extent and
with some differences in wording as found also in the Gospel of
Luke. So, it may come as a shock to find a figure of the Pope’s
stature questioning the very meaning of the Lord’s Prayer.

•
•
•
•

Specifically, Pope Francis notes that a loving God would not
“lead us into temptation,” and so he suggests we should
perhaps pray instead, “Do not let us fall into temptation.” This
has caused quite a stir in some circles and, if nothing else,
highlights for us once more the difficult task scholars and
translators always have in rendering texts from one language,
time, and culture into the words and nuances of another.

Tel:
087 466 1116
Email: malahidemediation@outlook.com
Visit: www.malahidemediationandcounselling.com

Marriage Preparation
Parenting (married or unmarried)
Coaching for relationship problems
Separation

FREE INFORMATION SESSION
No charge, no obligation.
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Christmas Market Thankyou Evening
Enjoying a well-earned relaxation.
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DAVID M. TURNER
SOLICITOR
Commissioners for Oaths

Malahide Mothers’ Union
“FAITH IN ACTION”

32 Lower Abbey Street, Dublin 1

Just looking back to 14th December 2017 when we held our
Christmas Auction. We were delighted to raise €653.50 in just
two hours. Our two Auctioneers Hazel Bolton and Mandy Fleury
did an amazing job and our members had a very enjoyable
night’s fun. All proceeds in aid of Mothers’ Union Overseas
Relief Fund.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

On January 11th, we held our New Year lunch in Oscar
Taylor’s. This was a very enjoyable date and a large group of
members and friends had a delicious meal with a raffle to finish
off the day. We would like to thank Hazel Bolton for organising
our day out.
We were so sorry to hear of the sudden passing of Marjorie
Jones. She had been a very regular member for many years
and I know she will be sadly missed, not only by her family but
her many friends in Mothers’ Union. Marjorie was a very kind
lady and I know she appreciated the work of the committee in
our branch.

Tel: 878 7922 Fax: 872 7736
Email: info@dmturner.ie

QUINNS

On February 8th, we called our meeting “Celebrate Chocolate”.
Our members made their favourite chocolate cakes/biscuits,
complete with recipe. We had a lovely night in the Coffee Dock
along with copious cups of tea sampling lots of chocolate
goodies. Unfortunately, Norma who came up with the idea was
still on the other side of the World, but Betty has requested that
we might repeat the evening at some future time!!

Medical Hall
Church Road
FOR

We would like to thank Hazel Bolton for purchasing three
folding chairs from the monies collected at the Wednesday
Coffee Mornings to be used in the Coffee Dock but stored in St
Andrew’s Room.

Almay
Vichy

Dates for your Diary:
8th March 2018 – ‘Places of Interest’ – Speaker: Dougie
Appleyard
11th March 2018 – Mothering Sunday
12th April 2018 – AGM with a short service in St Andrew’s
Room
Christine Mullock
Chairperson

From the Rector

House Purchasers and Sales
Re-Mortgages
Wills
Probate
Family Law
Debt Collection
Divorce
Employment Law
Litigation / Accidents

Roc
Elizabeth Arden
Boots No. 7 Clarins

Opening Hours:
Mon – Sat
9.00 am – 6.00 pm
Sun
11.00 am - 1.30 pm
Proprietor: Aideen Murphy

Phone 845 1536
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unforgiving and utterly lacking in Christlike compassion.
The Church of Ireland has stated its opposition to abortion as
an evil when practised in society in the manner being proposed,
open to all up to 12 weeks gestation. However, we have pointed
out that when a mother's life is in grave danger, and instant
action required, or it is evident that the foetus will not survive
birth, then termination may be needed past the 12 week
threshold, and compassion should come into play.
We have had too much in Ireland of aged bachelor theologians
arguing about such matters as the number of angels balancing
on the head of a pin. The key issue in Christian moral theology
should surely be Christ himself. What would he have done?
Does our response show the compassionate Christ who is with
and in the sufferer? As I write this see that one pro-life group
are erecting banners with a large picture of an eleven week
foetus on them: from both sides we can do without this type of
emotional appeal which is aimed at suppressing a reasoned
debate of the issues involved: are those who engage in this
approach from either side afraid to engage in proper debate?
Norman
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